Creation wishes you a starstudded 2018
Following a joyous Festive Season with visitors from far and
wide joining us and expressing their appreciation, the
Creation team takes pleasure in thanking them for making our
little piece of paradise shine. “Here’s wishing all our
supporters a glittering 2018 with many a happy wine
destination,” says Creation co-owner Carolyn Martin.
Among the comments received has been a message from John and
Irene Saunders who especially loved Creation’s unique Galaxy
tablecloths.
Click here to read John’s interesting comments.

Fifth Annual Hemel-en-Aarde Pinot Noir
Celebration
This prestigious event will be held on 26 and 27 January 2018.
It will primarily be a seated fine wine showcase featuring
Michael Fridjhon as master of ceremonies. Throughout the
weekend scores of small, thematic and intimate events will be
held around the Hemel-en-Aarde with highlights including
tutored tastings by the likes of Burgundian wine producer,
Jean Marie Fourrier, from famed Domaine Fourrier in Gevrey –
Chambertin. Click here to read more. For bookings and more
event
information,
contact
Tanja
Fourie
at
tanja@hemelenaardewines.com.

This week on Instagram

Welcome to our Little Piece of Paradise
Situated some 18 km from the coastal resort of Hermanus,
Creation is more than a wine farm; it is a glorious
destination where a warm welcome awaits young and old. Click
here to make a reservation.
Here are a few comments recently made by our visitors:
“I recently went to Creation Wines with a friend from overseas
and the experience was exceptional. We tried the “Story of
Creation” which consisted of a 7-course meal with wine
pairings whilst the server told you the story of Creation. The
food was excellent and very modern/new age “creations” and the
presentation on the dishes was amazing. The wine was paired
very well, too. We also had the chance to have a chat with
Carolyn, one of the owners of the estate, who was very
welcoming and seems to be very hands on. It is nice to see
owners so involved.” – Patrick M (Post tasting feedback)

“To echo other reviewers: superlative adjectives are
definitely required to describe the setting, venue, reception,
atmosphere, presentation, cuisine, service, etc. of Creation’s
Tasting Venue. The “Story of Creation” is a superb food-andwine pairing experience, combining twelve excellent wines with
seven very imaginative food-companions. Our knowledgeable
“wine ambassador” guided us through the pairings, highlighting
the interactions of the different and interesting taste
sensations. For example, the pickled hake, poppadum, sweetcorn
and apricot dish was paired with Viognier; the cauliflower,
celeriac, walnut, gorgonzola soup with Reserve Merlot and the
lamb shank, curry powder, sundried tomato and baby marrow dish
with Grenache. The tastings were not rushed, nor did we have
to wait unnecessarily for the next pairing. Even so, the whole
experience lasted more than three-and-a-half very pleasant
hours! The service was excellent: after each pairing, the
tables were cleared efficiently and set with new cutlery and
the required glassware for the next type of wine. The
attractive tableware was very interesting! Note: Creation is
not a restaurant in the normal sense of the word, but
essentially a tasting venue.” –
Hekkies
(Post tasting
feedback)

Creation on WhatsApp
Great news for Creation lovers: we are now available on
WhatsApp! For all bookings, other enquiries and wine orders,
feel free to contact us on 082 921 6435 if this is your
preferred method of communication.

Events Calendar
Hermanus Country Market, Hermanus Golf Club
13 January 8h00 – 12h00: Creation at the Hermanus Country
Market, Hermanus Cricket Club
A small market with a lot of soul where good friends meet hug

and eat … You can look forward to an amazing array of fresh
organic produce, homemade delicacies, artisan breads,
probiotic yoghurts, handmade cheeses, home-smoked fish, happy
hen eggs, wheat-free bakes and local wines. For more
information click here.

27 January 09h30 – 11h30: Creation Wines meets Burgundy

